ABSTRACT
We have grown up and assimilated into a “throw away” culture (Humes). We remove ourselves from the
process of things, and therefore detach ourselves from the guilt of waste associated with a one-use society.
Humes described the concept: “ ‘We don't see the consequences of our wastefulness,’ he says. ‘We have built
waste into our entire consumer culture to the point where we don't notice it anymore because of these
conveniences we've created for hiding our garbage’”. It is my goal to shed light on the waste produced at Sun
Village Apartment Complex and to offer easy and more sustainable waste management solutions for the
residents. . Currently the complex is equipped with twelve trash dumpsters and only three, 96-gallon recycling
bins. Oftentimes, the dumpsters are over filled with recyclables like cardboard, plastic bottles, and glass. I
assume this is the situation because the three measly recycling bins are also filled to the brim. Our complex is
also equipped with a commercial sized trash compactor. Labor is spent compacting trash in the middle of the
week when the bins will not compensate for the amount of trash until trash day. It is not that Sun Village is a
horrible place filled with wasteful people; we simply do not have the opportunity to be as sustainable as we
could be.
I hope to allow the residents at Sun Village to reach their full potential in sustainable waste
management. I want to work with the community to provide the complex with a more comprehensive waste
management system. I hope to convince the Sun Village Apartment Association that three recycling bins places
in the high traffic areas would save the association money and increase our diversion rate. On top of the
recycling program, I started a “Compost Coalition.” We are a group of residents who exchange apartment
composting ideas and helpful information while composting on a small scale. The primary objective of this
project is to create a sense of connection/responsibility with one’s waste. Once residents feel responsible for the
waste they create, they might feel more of an obligation to deal with it more sustainably and appropriately.

